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Abstract Progress is inherent to a living society, which may occur in several dif-
ferent areas (e.g. computation, healthcare) and manners. The present (or now) is the
time that is associated with the events perceived directly and in the first time, mak-
ing, for example, the society to be very inquisitive on assistive technologies and how
they may improve the human beings quality of living. This application of scientific
knowledge for practical purposes may help the user in his/her diminished capabili-
ties, and, usually, implies a small adaptation on the part of the individual in the use
of devices; indeed one of the die down potentials of people with cognitive disabili-
ties is the one of spatial orientation. On the other hand several were the authors that
have developed systems to help an human being to travel between two locations.
However, once the system is set up the change in the configurations have to be done
manually in order to better adjust the system to the user. In order to go round this
drawback, in this work it is presented a framework of speculative computation to set
up the computation of the next user step using default values. When the information
is obtained the computation is revised. Thus, the system may have a faster reaction
to the user stimulus or it may start warning the user before he/she takes the wrong
direction.
Key words: Cognitive Disabilities, Mobile Application, Guidance, Person Track-
ing, Ambient Intelligence, Logic Programming.
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1 Introduction
The degree of assistive technology was first done in the United States in 1988 by the
Technology-Related Assistance for Individuals with Disabilities Act (also named
Tech Act), which was later extended in 1998 by the Assistive Technology Act
[15, 1]. The definition stated that assistive technology is any item, piece of equip-
ment, or product system . . . that is used to increase, maintain, or improve functional
capabilities of individuals with disabilities. Since 1988 the interest and attention on
this kind of technology has grown, leading to the development of a new set of de-
vices to be embedded in the home environment in order to assist the user, monitoring
his/her movements and his/her health on a day basis [16].
This new home environment (smarthouse [13]) prevented or minimized the inde-
pendence loss on the part of the user. Caregivers and physicians may have remote
access to the information collected from the environment [3], which may lead paid
or not paid helpers to let the user (e.g., elder or person with cognitive disabilities) to
stay in his/her home for a long time, and in an independent way.
Despite the life quality improvement that smarthouses brought, the user could
only be monitored when he/she was inside the house. If the user is prevented to go
outside by the caregiver he/she may be a prisoner of his/her own house, and may not
have an active participation in the community.
To improve the user independency outside the premisses, researchers have been
developing new ways to use the available technology and assist the user, helping
him/her to travel alone among different locations. Since this technology has to be
carried out by the user, new devices have to be small, lightweight and resistant [6,
5].On the other hand, besides the physical features of the devices, the user interface
plays an important role in the utilization and acceptance of the device by the user.
Usability challenges are research topics, mainly when the interfaces are developed
for people with cognitive disabilities (e.g. in [6, 5, 8] the authors concluded that
simple interfaces without distractive elements and simple text are some features
that should be considered when developing an application to people with cognitive
disabilities).
Considering the lack of spatial orientation of the user (previously described), it
was developed a system (described in [12]) that guides the user among different
locations using simple interfaces, enabling the caregiver to know his/her current
location, which increases either the freedom of the user or the caregiver. The former
may travel alone while the latter may be engaged in another work without neglect
the care provision.
In Section 2 is presented some related work developed by other authors, con-
sidering orientation systems for people with cognitive disabilities. The developed
systems are intended to be executed in smartphones. Section 3 brings about the new
improvements of the system developed in [12]. In Section 4 it is formulated the
framework of speculative computation. Finally, in Section 5 a reflection about this
work is outlined.
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2 Related Work
The technological development enable almost every one to have smartphones with
high processing power, which may run applications that may help the owners to
meet their expectations (e.g. the incorporation of a GPS module in a smartphone
made possible the development of navigation programs). The major problem with
these applications is that they have been developed to target the market as a whole,
so that may not be used by people with disabilities, i.e., to enable people with cog-
nitive disabilities to travel alone using a navigation system, the applications must be
developed according to the client features.
Carmien et al. [2] developed a system that enables the consumer to travel among
different locations using a public transportation system like the bus; indeed, they
conceive an end-user programming tool that enable caregivers to create scripts ac-
cording to the activities that must be carried out by the person with cognitive dis-
abilities (physical and/or cognitive).
Liu et al. [10], picture a prototype for guiding the user through static illustrations
with overlaid arrows, audio messages and text messages. The authors studied the
applicability of the prototype with several real case situations (e.g. it was studied
the usability of landmarks in orientation and it was concluded that a near landmark
should be used instead of one outside the user’s view).
AlzNav from Fraunhover Portugal [7] is an orientation system for elderly people.
The orientation process is given by an arrow that acts like a compass and indicates
the travel path. This system also provides a localization feature that allows care-
givers to know the current user location.
The previous systems/prototypes could successfully guide the user between two
locations, improving the user independence since he/she could go out alone without
getting lost.
In [12] we presented a functional prototype that works as an orientation and a lo-
calization system. The user is guided through an application for Android Operative
System using augmented reality, being also given to the caregivers the possibility to
know the current user position in real time.
In order to enhance the guiding experience attained so far, it was conceived a
Framework for Speculative Computation (presented in Section 4) to be used in these
situations. As expected, using speculative computation and default values, the user
may use the system to generate possible scenarios for the next step forward before
it materializes, i.e., it may also be seen as an alert system. Due to the addition of
this new feature, the system initially developed in [12] suffered some modifications.
Section 3 describes, in brief, the changes that were done to the system.
3 System Description
In [11] was brought to light an initial description of the system developed in [12].
Using such a prototype the user (i.e. a person with mild cognitive disabilities) could
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Fig. 1 An intelligible system topology
travel alone without getting lost. The system topology, i.e., the geometric properties
and spatial relations are made up of (Figure 1) the server, a mobile application for
people with cognitive disabilities (Cognitive Helper Mobile Solution), caregivers
applications (Caregiver Applications - Mobile and Web), and external services.
The server is the system core and is made up the Database module, that stands
for itself, and the agency for integration of the system applications module, that
ensures the communication between the server and the user applications. To extend
the features of the system, there is the possibility to connect it to external services
through the agency for integration of the system applications module, i.e., there is a
possibility to interact with other systems like iGenda [4].
To improve the system features it was introduced a new functionality based on
speculative computation (see Section 4). This practicality is included in the mobile
application for people with cognitive disabilities under the Localization Layer (Fig-
ure 2), since it needs information about the current user location, which is given
by the GPS device or by the network. Using this information one may compute the
location to where the user should tour.
Fig. 2 Detailed framework of the mobile application for people with cognitive disabilities
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4 A Speculative System for Users with Cognitive Disabilities
Satoh [14], presented the theory of Speculative Computation and Abduction, which
was an extension of the procedure of Kakas et al. [9]. This thesis lets the computa-
tion continue when one is faced with incomplete information, generating a tentative
solution to the problem, as a result of the computational process, i.e., the missing
data is complemented through a default value and, as soon as the real one is ob-
tained, the computational process is re-examined.
A Framework of Speculative Computation in the Orientation Method for peo-
ple with cognitive disabilities (SFOM) is now defined in terms of the signature
〈∑,ε,∆ ,A ,P,I 〉 [14], where:
- ∑ stands for a finite set of constants (an element of ∑ is called a system module);
- ε denotes a set of predicates called external predicates. When Q is a literal be-
longing to an external predicate and S is the identifier of the information source,
Q@S is called an askable literal. We define ∼(Q@S) as (∼Q)@S;
- ∆ designates the default answer set, which is a set of ground askable lit-
erals that satisfy the condition: ∆ does not contain both p(t1, . . . , tn)@S and
∼ p(t1, . . . , tn)@S at once;
- A is a mark of a set of predicates called abducible predicates. Q is called ab-
ducible when it is a literal with an abducible predicate;
- P signals a set of rules of the form:
. H ← B1,B2, . . . ,Bn where H is a positive ordinary literal, where each of
B1, . . . ,Bn is an ordinary literal, an askable literal or an abducible; and
. H is the head of rule R and is named as head(R) (always non-empty), being
R the rule of the form H ← B1, . . . ,Bn; B1, . . . ,Bn is the body denoted by
body(R), that in some situations is substituted by the boolean value true.
- I is a set of integrity constraints of the form:
. ⊥←B1,B2, . . . ,Bn, where⊥ is a contradiction special symbol and B1,B2, . . . ,Bn
is an ordinary literal or an askable literal or an abducible. However at least
one of B1,B2, . . . ,Bn is an askable literal or an abducible.
An askable literal may have different meanings, namely:
1. An askable literal Q@S in a ruleP stands for a question put to a system module
S by OM; and
2. An askable literal in ∆ denotes a default truth value, either true or false,i.e.,
p(t1, . . . , tn)@S ∈ ∆ , p(t1, . . . , tn)@S is usually true for a question to a system
module S, and ∼ p(t1, . . . , tn)@S ∈ ∆ , p(t1, . . . , tn)@S is generally false for a
question to a system module S.
In the logic program given below path(a,b) denotes that it is possible to travel be-
tween location a and location b; show next point states that the system must show
the next location (which may be an intermediate or the final location) to the user;
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show user warning indicates that the system must alert the user, once he/she is go-
ing in the wrong direction; and the default values for the travel path of the user
are defined in ∆ . user travel(a,b), says that the user will travel from location a to
location b; included(a) indicates if a location a is part of the route.
To ensure that the user is travelling in the correct path and he/she is alerted if is
out the path, a framework to Speculative Computation is given below, in terms of
the logic programming suite:
. ∑= {gps sensor, recognizer}
. ε = {user travel, included}
. ∆ = {user travel(1,2)@gps sensor, user travel(2,6)@gps sensor,
user travel(2,4)@gps sensor, user travel(4,5)@gps sensor,
∼user travel(2,3)@gps sensor, ∼user travel(3,4)@gps sensor
user travel(6,2)@gps sensor, included(1)@recognizer
included(2)@recognizer, included(3)@recognizer
included(4)@recognizer, included(5)@recognizer,
∼included(6)@recognizer}
. A = {show next point, show user warning}
. P is a mark of the following set of rules:
guide(A,A)← .
guide(A,B)←
path(A,F),
show next point(F),
user travel(A,F)@gps sensor,
guide(F,B).
guide(A,B)←
path(A,F),
user travel(A,F)@gps sensor,
show user warning(F),
guide(F,B).
path(1,2)← .
path(2,3)← .
path(2,4)← .
path(2,6)← .
path(3,4)← .
path(6,2)← .
path(4,5)← .
. I denotes the following set of integrity constraint or invariants:
⊥←
show next point(F),
∼ included(F)@recognizer.
⊥←
show user warning(F),
included(F)@recognizer.
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Fig. 3 Possible ways to travel
among locations 1 and 5
To ensure the integrity of the framework there are two invariants stating that the
system may not show the next travelling point to the user if it isn’t part of the route;
and that the system may not alert the user if he/she is travelling in a valid path.
In the setting depicted to above it is assumed that the user will travel among
locations 1 and 5 through the intermediate locations 2 and 4, and that he/she will
take the wrong direction at location 2 to 6. An elucidation of the possible paths that
the user may use is presented in Figure 3.
5 Conclusions
The lack of orientation is a serious problem for people with cognitive disabilities.
Indeed, caregivers may prevent these people to go out their homes by themselves,
since the risk of getting lost may be too high. Thus, some work has been pursuit in
orientation methods for people with cognitive disabilities, so they may travel alone
while being remotely monitored.
In one’ system the user is guided through augmented reality, surpassing the lim-
itations of other ones that use static pictures or the explanation of a compass. On
the other hand, caregivers may know in real time the current location of the user on
a road map. The system may also connect to external services, thus increasing its
effectiveness.
On the other hand, and to increase the system responsiveness, it has been en-
visage a suite for speculative computation having in mind people with cognitive
disabilities.
In the upcoming work we plan to do field tests with users in order to receive their
feedback and better adapt the system to their needs. The level of the prompts will
be better adjust to each user, according to a speculative program of action.
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